
1) Remove original Teflon® exhaust tubing from the back of the ster-
ilizer. IMPORTANT: The RPI quick connect will not function proper-
ly if used with the OEM tubing. Only use RPI’s Nylon® tubing.

2) Unscrew lid of the bottle.  Remove lid with attached condensation
coil from bottle. Remove “bubble” wrap that is located inside the
bottle.  Replace lid with attached condensation coil and screw lid
securely back onto bottle.

3) Fill bottle with tap water according to  instructions located on
front side of bottle.

It’s the RPI “User-Friendly” Condenser Waste Bottle Kit 
with Quick Disconnect for Easy Bottle Release

Easy to Release
Condenser Waste Bottle
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Attach this end of exhaust tubing to the Push-In Elbow Fitting
(RPI Part #RPF363) that is located on the back of the autoclave.
IMPORTANT: Be sure to push tubing completely into fitting
then pull-back on the tubing to ensure a proper seal.

Attach this end of exhaust tub-
ing to connector on the top of
the bottle. IMPORTANT: When
locking quick connect in
place, listen for a “click” to
ensure proper seal. 

Remove “bubble” wrap from
inside the bottle before filling the
bottle with water.

Use the cord clips
to secure the
exhaust tubing to
the counters and
walls as needed.

Our one-of-kind design allows your
customer to remove the Condenser
Waste Bottle from the exhaust tubing in
one easy step.  Simply push and release
the quick connect on the lid and the
bottle is free from the exhaust tube for
easy maintenance.  

The secret is in 
the one-of-a-kind 

quick connect design.

Nylon® Exhaust Tubing
IMPORTANT: The RPI
quick connect will
not function properly
with the OEM Teflon®

Tubing. Only use RPI’s
Nylon® Tubing. 

Condenser Waste Bottle Kit
RPI Part #SCK016

All parts in Kit are 
also sold separately!

SCK016
CONDENSER WASTE BOTTLE KIT
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

4) Attach the end of the new exhaust tubing with the quick connect
to the connector on the top of the bottle.  IMPORTANT: When lock-
ing quick connect in place, listen for a “click” to ensure proper
seal.

5) Attach the other end of the new exhaust tubing to the Push-In
Elbow Fitting (RPI Part #RPF363) that is located on the back of the
sterilizer.  IMPORTANT: Be sure to push tubing completely into 
fitting, then pull-back on the tubing to ensure a proper seal.

6) Use the cord clips to secure the exhaust tubing as needed.

Easy to Release 
Condenser Waste Bottle

Introducing the first easy to
release Condenser Waste Bottle
Kit.  Simply push and release
the quick connect and the bottle
is free from the exhaust tube for
maintenance.
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EXHAUST TUBING KIT 
RPI PART #SCK017
Kit includes 8' of tubing (RPT380)
and (5 pieces) Cord Clip (ADC058)

CONDENSATION COIL
RPI PART #SCC019

PANEL MOUNT 
QUICK DISCONNECT
RPI PART #RPF370
Includes O-Ring 
(RPI Part #RPO343)

CONDENSER WASTE
BOTTLE WITH LID
RPI PART #SCB018

IN-LINE 
QUICK DISCONNECT
RPI PART #RPF371 ADC058

(x5)

RPT380

(x5)

https://www.rpiparts.com/RPIPartDetail.aspx?rpinum=SCK016
https://www.rpiparts.com/RPIPartDetail.aspx?rpinum=RPF363
https://www.rpiparts.com/RPIPartDetail.aspx?rpinum=RPT380
https://www.rpiparts.com/RPIPartDetail.aspx?rpinum=RPT380
https://www.rpiparts.com/RPIPartDetail.aspx?rpinum=ADC058
https://www.rpiparts.com/RPIPartDetail.aspx?rpinum=SCK017
https://www.rpiparts.com/RPIPartDetail.aspx?rpinum=RPF371
https://www.rpiparts.com/RPIPartDetail.aspx?rpinum=ADC058
https://www.rpiparts.com/RPIPartDetail.aspx?rpinum=RPF370
https://www.rpiparts.com/RPIPartDetail.aspx?rpinum=SCC019
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